CH VIDEO GAME JOYSTICKS
Your pulse quickens, your muscles tighten, adrenaline surges through your veins as you engage enemy aircraft in gut wenching aerial combat. With CH Products simulation controllers, the realism of your next combat mission ascends to new heights.

FLIGHTSTICK PRO - • Windows 98, ME, 2000, XP, XP 64bit, Vista • 3 axes and 12 buttons – X, Y, and Z axes for Aileron, Elevator, and Throttle control – 4 traditional push buttons – 1 eight direction POV HAT switch • Total of 80 programmable functions with Control Manager software (included) • Simple ambidextrous handle • Dual rotary trim wheels for precise adjustment of ailerons and elevators • Side Throttle wheel • Large sturdy base with 7 foot USB cable • Plug and Play driverless USB installation • Quality industrial components and construction • Two year limited warranty
P/N 13-05613 $79.75

FLIGHTSTICK - • Windows 98, ME, 2000, XP, XP 64bit, Vista • 3 axes and 24 buttons – X, Y, and Z axes for Aileron, Elevator, and Throttle control – 3 traditional push buttons – 1 mode switch button – 3 four direction HAT switches – 1 eight direction POV HAT switch • Total of 176 programmable functions with Control Manager software (included) • Three color mode indicator LEDs on base • Realistic F-16 handle • Dual rotary trim wheels for precise adjustment of ailerons and elevators • Side Throttle wheel • Large sturdy base with 7 foot USB cable • Plug and Play driverless USB installation
P/N 13-05616 $124.75

MULTI-FUNCTION PANEL - • Fully Programmable Keyboard for Gamers Regain domination with the first revolutionary, fully programmable keyboard designed specifically for gamers! Expanding on the role of the traditional keyboard, the MFP allows the gamer to program individual keys to emulate any combination of the following: key strokes • Joystick buttons • Mouse buttons • Joystick axis • Mouse axis Each wireless, programmable key is re-usable, inexhaustible and can be removed and re-positioned anywhere on the MFP tray enabling a completely new customizable layout for each of your gaming needs. System requirements: • Windows 98, ME, 2000, XP, XP 64bit • Control Manager 4.2 installed (included) • USB port
CH 400-602 Multi-Function Panel ....................... P/N 13-05617 $189.00
CH 400-603 MFP key Sets 26-50 .................... P/N 13-05618 $82.75
CH 400-604 MFP Key Tray .......................... P/N 13-05619 $17.75

PRO THROTTLE - • Windows 98, ME, 2000, XP, XP 64bit, Vista • 3 axes and 24 buttons – X and Y axes on miniature joystick – 2 axis on accurate throttle sliding motion – 3 traditional push buttons – 1 mode switch button – 3 four direction HAT switches – 1 eight direction P.O.V. HAT switch • Total of 176 programmable functions with Control Manager software (included) • Three color mode indicator LEDs on base • Ergonomic left hand HO-HOTAS design • Large sturdy base with 7 foot USB cable • Plug and Play driverless USB installation • Quality industrial components and construction • Two year limited warranty
P/N 13-05615 $122.75

ON TOP ELITE BASIC APPROVED TRAINING DEVICE

Presenting pilots, instructors and flight schools with the next level of FAA-approved aviation training devices (ATD), the On Top-ELITE Basic ATD. Users retain all the benefits of our original PCATDs as well as the obvious next step—the ability to log additional time after the initial instrument rating is complete. This means it is a loggable training device for private pilot training, initial instrument rating and for maintaining currency requirements—by far the largest benefit of using a Basic ATD. The On Top-ELITE Basic ATD meets the FAA requirements* for a loggable training device for the following when flown under the supervision of a flight instructor: Instrument Currency: Per 14 CFR 61.65(c)(1), 6 instrument approaches, holding procedures, intercepting and tracking NAVAIDs. Instrument Rating Training: Per 14 CFR 61.65(e)(2) and 141.41(b), 10 hours towards the instrument rating experience requirements. Private Pilot Training: Per 14 CFR 61.109(k)(1), 2.5 hours towards the private pilot experience requirements. Proficiency Training: Per 14 CFR 141.57, any number of hours deemed appropriate by the school when conducting a special curricula dedicated to pilot proficiency. FAA Wing’s Program: Per AC 61-91H Pilot Proficiency Program, paragraph 7 a (3), 1 hour of instrument training.
P/N 14-01979 $5,795.00

ON TOP ELITE LIGHTED BASIC APPROVED TRAINING DEVICE

The On Top-ELITE Lighted Basic ATD meets the FAA requirements for a loggable training device for the following when flown under the supervision of a flight instructor: Instrument Currency: Per 14 CFR 61.57(c)(1), 6 instrument approaches, holding procedures, intercepting and tracking NAVAIDs. Instrument Rating Training: Per 14 CFR 61.65(e)(2) and 141.41(b), 10 hours towards the instrument rating experience requirements. Private Pilot Training: Per 14 CFR 61.109(k)(1), 2.5 hours towards the private pilot experience requirements. Proficiency Training: Per 14 CFR 141.57, any number of hours deemed appropriate by the school when conducting a special curricula dedicated to pilot proficiency. FAA Wing’s Program: Per AC 61-91H Pilot Proficiency Program, paragraph 7 a (3), 1 hour of instrument training.
P/N 14-01978 $7,500.00

VISIT OUR WEBSITE OR CALL FOR COMPLETE DETAILS ON THESE ADDITIONAL MODELS.

AUDIOPILOT HEADSET ADAPTER
Wouldn’t it be great to eliminate ambient room noises when you flight-sim! With AudioPilot you can! AudioPilot links your computer sound card to your aviation headset— and puts you in the virtual cockpit. It’s easy to use—just plug AudioPilot between your headset and the computer and take off! Immerses you in the experience and enables flight-simming the way it’s meant to be. • Feeds computer sound into headset with high fidelity • Connects mic for high-quality verbal communication • Compact, sturdy and convenient • Plug & play—no software to install AudioPilot is the perfect companion to your flight-sim setup— and the perfect gift for any armchair pilot. Order yours today! For GA Headsets - Computer Audio Plugs P/N 13-04177 $46.90
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